To train past a B, you need the proper mindset.
Step 1: Ask yourself, “Does spelling ma>er?”
If you said “No,” ask yourself again. Keep asking yourself unDl you say “Yes.” If you don’t believe spelling ma>ers, you’ll
be working against yourself all the Dme. Seriously. I have watched B students burn out and drop down to C level because
they fought against themselves so long on this issue that they ﬁnally gave up. Inner-ba>le faDgue was their poison.
Spelling ma>ers because it not only decides what vocabulary words mean, but what verbs are communica-ng. Correct
spelling demonstrates understanding.
So, does spelling ma>er?
If you said “Yes,” you’ve just accomplished Step 1. Do Step 1 every day. Every day say “Spelling ma>ers.” Then do Step 2.
Step 2
Step 2: PracDce spelling.
Here’s the most eﬀecDve spelling pracDce plan I’ve ever seen. F students of mine used this, and aUer two or three
months they had Cs, Bs, or even As. This is EXTRA work. Not the stuﬀ assigned. You do this on your own -me for you.
Monday
• Copy the ﬁrst half of your vocabulary list for an enDre chapter. Not half of a porDon of the list. Half of the enDre list.
Write the English once, and next to it write the Spanish word three Dmes.
• Don’t listen to music. Say the word to yourself as you write it.
• AUer copying half your list, on a separate piece of paper put each vocabulary word into an original sentence that you
make up.
• When ﬁnished, return to your vocabulary list paper, fold back the English column, and review the words for ﬁve
minutes.
• Keep the list out as you do other homework. When you need a break from Math or Science, make it a ﬁve-minute
Spanish vocabulary review.
Tuesday
Repeat Monday’s process, but for the second half of the list.
Wednesday
• Make a verb chart for every single verb that appears in the chapter. If your chapter is about The Preterite, make each
chart in The Preterite.
• Write two sentences for each verb. One sentence from the singular side of the chart, and one from the plural side.
Include some new vocabulary words.
• ConDnue to take ﬁve minutes to review your vocabulary between subjects.
Thursday
Do the same plan as Wednesday, but only for the toughest three verbs. Ask a teacher to check over your work.
Friday
• Write as many vocabulary words as you can in ﬁve minutes without looking at the list.
• AUerwards, check your spelling. Most likely, you have a vocabulary quiz toward the end of the week. If you can get this
step done before your quiz, even be>er.

